DISCOVERING THE
LAUREL HIGHLANDS AT
SEVEN SPRINGS
Seven Springs boasts some of the most beautiful
landscape in Pennsylvania. What better way to
take advantage of it than to hike or bike through it?
With scenic strolls to lakes and streams and hikes
to hilltops with breathtaking views, you will never
get tired of exploring the Laurel Ridgeline at Seven
Springs.
Chairlift rides are available for purchase for access
to mountaintop trails. Open daily during the summer.
For more information, call 800-452-2233, ext. 7997.
Bike rentals are available at our Bike Center. For
more information, call 800-452-2233, ext. 7997.
Riders Responsibility and Rules of the Trail
Seven Springs is committed to promoting trail
safety. Share the trails and be courteous to others.
Be aware that there are elements of risk in biking and
hiking that common sense and personal awareness
can help reduce. Observe Your Responsibility Code
and share it with others on the trails for a great
experience.
1. Always stay in control, and be able to stop or
avoid other people or objects.
2. People ahead of you have the right of way.
It is your responsibility to avoid them.
3. You must not stop where you obstruct a trail, or
are not visible from above.
4. Whenever starting or merging into a trail, look
both ways and yield to others.
5. All bike riders must wear helmets.
6. Observe all posted signs and warnings.
Keep off closed trails and out of closed areas.
7. Do not cut switchbacks.
8. Prior to using any lift, you must have knowledge
and ability to load, ride and unload safely.
9. Off-road motorized vehicles are not permitted on
Seven Springs property.
BEGINNER

INTERMEDIATE

HIKING & BIKING TRAILS
SWISS TRAIL

- .8 mi, Intermediate

This trail will take you to the lodge area from the
Swiss Mountain Condos or vice versa. Enjoy the
outdoors and beautiful walk rather than a shuttle.
• Hike time approximately 20-minutes
• Bike time approximately 10-minute
WATERCRESS TRAIL - 2 mi, Intermediate
A trail that takes you along a valley and past several
ponds and a stream.
• Hike time approximately 60-minutes
• Bike time approximately 45-minutes
NATURE TRAIL - 1.9mi, Beginner

This trail features a Western Pennsylvania
Conservancy interpretive nature trail and seven
lakes, this is a nature lover’s dream trail.
• Hike time approximately one-hour and 30-minutes
• Hiking only the interpretive section of the nature
trail takes approximately 45-minutes
• Bike time approximately 45-minutes
VILLAGE TRAIL - 1.7mi, Beginner

Winding up from the Main Lodge, this trail is the best
way to climb to the top of the mountain. Connects to
all Mountaintop trails.
• Hike time approximately 45-minutes
• Bike time approximately 30-minutes
Or, if you don’t want to hike uphill, take a scenic ride
up the Cortina Chairlift and get a great view of the
Laurel Highlands and Seven Springs before making
your way back down to the Main Lodge.
FITNESS TRAIL - 0.5 mi, Intermediate
This trail is lined with exercise stations, from
stretching to jumping jacks, perfect for a quick
workout. This trail starts across the parking lot from
the Convention Center Entrance.
• Hike time approximately 30-minutes
LAKE CHESTNUT TRAIL - 1.3 mi, Beginner
Heading back into secluded and beautiful Laurel
woods, this trail loops around Lake Chestnut, a
beautiful lake for fishing or dipping your feet into.
• Hike time approximately 40-minutes
• Bike time approximately 20-minutes
FERNMOSS TRAIL - 2.4 mi, Intermediate
This beautiful loop around Lake Chestnut, reaches
farther into the woods.
• Hike time approximately one hour and 30-minutes
• Bike time approximately 45-minutes

ADVANCED

Bikers and hikers should be advised that green circle,
blue square, and black diamond trail designation
at Seven Springs is not necessarily the same as a
similarly rated trail at another area. The system is a
relative system and is only valid at this area. Bikers
and hikers should work their way up, beginning with
the easiest trails, no matter what their ability level
may be, until they are familiar with the trails at Seven
Springs.
Be advised that all poles and/or flags, fencing,
signage and padding on equipment or objects or
other forms of marking devices are used by Seven
Springs to inform you of the presence or location
of a potential obstacle or hazard. These markers
are no guarantee of your safety and will not protect
you from injury. It is part of your responsibility under
Your Responsibility Code to avoid all obstacles or
hazards, including those that are so marked.
In case of emergency dial 814.352.7911 or 911.

BOULDER LINE TRAIL

- 3 mi, Advanced

Originally a natural bike park, this trail features
impressively huge boulders in beautifully wooded
area.
• Hike time approximately one hour and 30-minutes
• Bike time approximately one hour
ROCK GARDEN TRAIL - .6 mi, Advanced
Set a top the ski slopes this rocky route will
challenge the best riders. Rocks, roots, and
boulders are the flooring to this .6 mile loop. See
how many laps you can do with out putting a foot
down.
• Hike time approximately 20-minutes
• Bike time approximately 15-minutes

MOUNTAINTOP 5K - 3.1 mi, Intermediate
This 5k loop runs right along the top of the mountain
with great views. Loops around Lake Tahoe and
connects to Laurel Highlands Hiking Trail and Lake
Chestnut Trails.
• Hike time approximately one hour and 30-minutes
• Bike time approximately 45-minutes

LAUREL HIGHLANDS HIKING TRAIL (LHHT)

Accessible at Lake Tahoe and from the North Gate parking lot.
The Laurel Highlands Hiking Trail has 70 miles of hiking along Laurel
Mountain from the picturesque Youghiogheny River at Ohiopyle, Pa.
to the Conemaugh Gorge near Johnstown, Pa. and it runs straight
through Seven Springs. Seasoned backpackers challenge themselves
on the steep, rugged areas of the trails, staying overnight in shelters
along the trail, while casual hikers enjoy areas that are reasonably
level and pleasant for walking.

GREAT ALLEGHENY PASSAGE
Seven Springs is a short drive to the many local trail heads of The
Great Allegheny Passage (GAP).
The Great Allegheny Passage (GAP) is a 150-mile system of hiking
and biking trails that connects Pittsburgh to Cumberland, Md.,
winding through some of the world’s most beautiful terrain. Because
of the trail’s railroad history, the trail itself is flat and wide, mostly hard
dirt – perfect for bikers of all ages, regardless of biking experience.

MOBILE APPS

Seven Springs Mountain Resort, Pennsylvania’s largest ski and yearround resort, now offers an app for Android, and iOS! Check out current
ski conditions, live mountain cams, resort videos and events, lodging
packages, activities, dining, nightlife, directions, and more!

Seven Springs Mountain
Resort fosters environmental
stewardship in all resort
operations
and
facilities
through a carefully planned
program of sound resource
management and environmental protection. The resort is committed
to developing sustainable forward-thinking practices, and promoting
personal responsibility in recycling and conserving natural resources.
Seven Springs Mountain
in resource conservation,
waste reduction, wildlife
education. Please share
following:

Resort supports, promotes and engages
recycling, composting and other forms of
habitat preservation and environmental
this responsibility with us by doing the

SOCIAL SCENE

Be the first to know about specials, upcoming events and so much
more by following us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, or by signing
up for our Priority 7 Emails.
Becoming a Priority 7 members allows you to choose what information
is delivered right to your inbox! Find out about Lodging Packages,
Trillium Spa specials, Events, Sporting Clays, Golf, Summer Adventures
and so much more! You can also choose to receive our snow report
every morning allowing you to know what’s happening on the slopes
before you leave the house.
Visit us online at 7springs.com for more information or to sign up!

PLACES TO EAT

THINGS TO DO

HELEN’S RESTAURANT ext. 7691 or 7827 • Helen’s Restaurant is the
perfect place for a truly fine dining experience. Helen’s continues the
tradition of offering an upscale dining experience in a rustic setting
with unique food that cannot be found anywhere else on the mountain.
Located near the Ski Lodge.

LAUREL RIDGELINE ZIPLINE TOUR ext. 7997 • Defy gravity and soar above
Seven Springs Mountain Resort on the Laurel Ridgeline Zipline Tour. This
world-class zipline experience is a highly-interactive tour that will connect
you with nature. Enjoy the beauty of the Laurel Highlands as you zip ten
times, rappel and cross two bridges on this over one mile, three hour tour.

SLOPESIDE DINING ROOM ext. 7585 • With its amazing views, Slopeside
Restaurant at Seven Springs features a casual, relaxed, family-friendly
atmosphere to dine and enjoy the mountains. In addition to wonderful
menus that feature amazing variety for all palates, our culinary team
offers a Farm Table featuring the best locally-sourced produce, meat and
poultry our region has to offer. Included on the Farm Table is a bountiful
soup and salad bar complimented with a fresh bread board. Slopeside is
the perfect choice for the health-minded guest.

SCREAMING HAWK ZIPLINE ext. 7997 • You’ll feel like you’re flying on this
thrilling, high-speed adventure! Just lift your feet, lean back and enjoy this
adrenaline-filled ride as you fly down nearly 2,000 feet of ziplines. Tours last
approximately 1 hour & 30 minutes.

Slopeside Restaurant also features a variety of buffets throughout
your stay. Start your day in Slopeside at one of the most phenomenal
breakfast buffet experiences around. Our Grand Seafood Buffet (Fridays),
Farmer’s Buffet (Saturdays) and Sunday Brunch Experiences are sure
to please. Finally, our warm, personal, experienced, attentive servers will
make your experience legendary. Located on the fourth floor of the Main
Lodge.

SEVEN SPRINGS STABLES ext. 7997 • Channel your inner cowboy or cowgirl
and discover the beauty of the Laurel Highlands on horseback. All of our
horses are well-trained and friendly, and our experienced riding staff carefully
matches each rider and horse. We offer guided mountain trail rides and
welcome riders of any level of experience.

TIMBERS DINING ROOM ext. 7585 • Timbers offers a casual family dining
experience in a fun, friendly atmosphere! So settle in, relax and enjoy
every bite from our Tim-burgers menu, featuring the Monster Burger for
two. Timbers also features a full menu of classic dinner entrees. Located
on the fourth floor of the Main Lodge.
THE GRILLE AT SPORTING CLAYS ext. 7110 • After a day of shooting
or a day on the mountain, stop by the The Grille at Sporting Clays for a
cold beverage or a bite to eat. A glimpse of the menu and you will find a
variety of appetizers, sandwiches, entrees and desserts ranging from truly
classic American to the completely unexpected.
THE PIZZA PLACE ext. 7635 • Pizza Place offers delicious New York-style
pizzas, fresh hoagies and grinders, and grab-and-go goodies. Indulge in
our fresh, hot-out-of-the-oven pizza with your choice of toppings or try one
of our specialty pizzas. We also offer an extensive selection of hoagies,
grinders, wraps and salads! Delivery is available for our hotel, cottage and
condo guests. The Pizza Place is located on the fourth floor of the Main
Lodge.
SEVEN TEN BISTRO ext. 7487 • A cool, hip little alcove serving eclectic
food pinned with a bowling inspired menu. The menu is imaginative and
relaxed with items ranging from out-of-the-ordinary shared plates to cool
twists on salads to mouth-watering sandwiches. Seven Ten Bistro is
located next to the Bowling Alley on the second floor of the Main Lodge.
BAVARIAN LOUNGE ext. 7021 • The original barroom at the resort features
a brand new look with the same cozy feel. Grab a craft beer, nosh on Chef
Sandro’s delectable bar food creations, devour the nostalgia and watch
the game on one of the large screen televisions on weekend nights, enjoy
musical entertainment from various acoustic acts. The Bavarian Lounge
is located on the fourth floor of the Main Lodge.
BAVARIAN BEACH BAR ext. 7471 • Have a refreshing cocktail outdoors
while enjoying the summer weather. Also serving sandwiches and light
food. Located beside the outdoor pool, featuring a large lagoon-like
heated pool, firepits and a kids’ area.
GINGERBREAD DREAMS ext. 7486 • Need something sweet after your runs
or after dinner? Gingerbread Dreams now features an ice cream shoppe!
Seven’s Brownie Sundae will make you feel like a kid again, unless you are
already a kid! We also feature delectable treats including fudge, tortes,
pastries and candies. Located on the fourth floor of the Main Lodge.
MOUNTAIN PERK ext. 7533 • We offer a full menu of Starbucks® coffee
products including espresso, cappuccino, latte, iced drinks and drip
coffees, as well as bagels and pastries. Located on the fourth floor of the
Main Lodge.

DOWNHILL BIKE PARK ext. 7997 • Explore the park’s lift serviced downhill
mountain bike terrain and experience flowy and exciting trails packed full of
berms, banks, rock gardens, drops, ladder bridges, table tops, boxes, fall line
sections and 20+ foot jumps.

HIKING &
BIKING
TRAIL GUIDE
at Seven Springs

ALL-TERRAIN SEGWAY TOURS ext. 7997 • Join us for an amazing adventure
as you glide along the many scenic trails at Seven Springs. Our three-mile
All-Terrain Segway Tour lasts 75-90 minutes, includes training, and is fun for
the whole family! If you aren’t sure that a big tour is right for you, give our 30
minutes “Try Me” instruction a shot!
SUMMER TUBING ext. 7997 • Grab a tube and glide down one of two 600-footlong chutes. Made from a special synthetic material, this waterless system is
just like snow tubing... minus the snowsuit!
ALL-DAY ADVENTURE PASS ext. 7997 • The All-Day Adventure Pass is
your golden ticket to adventure all over the mountain! Feel the speed of our
famous Alpine Slide, push yourself to new heights on the Alpine Tower, take
the Rock Wall Challenge and so much more. More than 10 adventures await
on one great pass!
ALPINE SLIDE ext. 7997 • A leisurely ride on the Cortina chairlift precedes the
pending excitement you’ll feel when you place your sled onto the tracks of the
Alpine Slide. Once aboard this twisting and turning track built directly into the
ski slope, riders zoom down 1,980 feet of downhill thrills on a two-wheeled
sled equipped with a hand-break for speed control.
ALPINE TOWER ext. 7997 • Perfect for team building exercises, you’ll
challenge your ingenuity and agility as you scale the 50-foot Alpine Tower.
Many friends, families and individuals have made this challenging and
memorable experience a “must do” during their stay.
PAINTBALL ext. 7997 • If you haven’t experienced the adrenaline-pumping
thrill of a chase, then you’ve never tried paintball! Whether you’re a beginner
or seasoned vet, a round of paintball will provide fantastic fun for your group.

HIGHLANDS MARKET
The Highlands Market is a boutique
country market offering local artisan
products such as vegetables and canned
goods from Laurel Vista Farms in
Somerset, PA, Tait Farm Foods in Centre Hall, PA, Goat Milk Soaps and
Lotions from Sunny Slope Farms in Garrett, PA and more. The market
also features the freshest meats, cheeses, bread and specialty items
as well as anything you would need for your extended stay at Seven
Springs Mountain Resort.

800.452.2223 | 7SPRINGS.COM
SEVEN SPRINGS
A SPECIAL PLACE FOR NATURE LOVERS
Seven Springs Mountain Resort’s Go Green program integrates green
initiatives and sustainable business practices. Go Green demonstrates
Seven Springs’ commitment to preserving the environment and natural
setting that has made the resort a popular destination for more than
80 years. Together with the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy, we will
raise awareness of the importance of protecting the world in which we
live.

SEVEN SPRINGS AND THE
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CONSERVANCY
Seven Springs is committed to being a good steward of this remarkable
landscape. That’s why we’ve teamed with the Western Pennsylvania
Conservancy (WPC), a leading nonprofit organization dedicated to
conserving the water, land and wildlife of this spectacular area. With the
Conservancy’s help, we have begun to identify rare plants and animals
on our lands and we are taking steps to protect them. Plus, a new
trail-interpretation system has been designed, in collaboration with
WPC scientists, that
gives hikers the opportunity to learn more
about the treasures of this area.

The Highlands Market features a wide selection of wines, craft beer and
domestic beer. Pick up a bottle of your favorite white or red, or a
six-pack, 12-pack or a variety pack today from your favorite brewery!
Open Daily | 814-352-2046.
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